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artificial 4 trees 4r B, DANIELLE THIBEAULT mainly concerned with yet another
ThïX“”™ùW™ir ta.™ °!e S^tokïarehWrrae^te

wonder JÇ «r™„ 'moS ovèî "? ,ho de*d,tor- as "»*
ftffJ’JE’S&.-s: e,sr,£e.b‘"kJoteh‘"^hi.! SA

afraid to say, is such a movie. com mi Eddie Sister Moon", Franco Zeffirelli's
II start, and it end,. And what ?„7,™dîy mnntg for hK And neweslm<'"e “»«" '*-d 'Romeo

awsirtat sa feriS

stool pigeon and getting old. Eddie Coyle character Before the mnvf W°Ids and 016 music are composed 
“Fingers” is a loser and the world gete anywhere^ an<! sung by Donovan. The
has no place for a loser. As for his 0f the picture and comino P1i'tUu.68<,Ue back8round is exquisi-
“friendsj' well, you could make ?as He squfetlvmSSS in hk £Iy bl«nded into the scenario and 
better with the enemies you have, drunken s£ on hk w!Î ïiS th" story is deeP,y moving.
It’s not that they’re a bad bunch from a hockey game to whirh he Franco Zeffirelli’s unmistake- 
really it’s just that they aren’t was invited by his “friendiv” ab*e much gives Francis of Assisy 
exactly the trusting kind. It’s a executioner fnendIy and Clare the halo that so often
grubby, violent, dangerous world a loser to the end Rddi» acc°mPames those closest to the 
they live in and the only thing “Fingers” falls short inaudhÏÏe hlgl£r ,!evels of bought of this 
you can get out of the trust you appeaf and down" wfth htm^^ *ord He 6ives them the softness, 
could put in someone else is a “The Friends of Eddie Covie ” fhe Iove. and, tbe determination 
second set of knuckles and it °y ' found only in the truly innocent and
“hurts like a bastard.” Ask Eddie, . ,, truly loving children, as they were
he’s got a set. r^XTAlhPr C M IH created to be. Francis vibrates

Robert Mitchum gives Eddie ill { v----J 11 through Graham Faulkner like
Coyle a style all his own but he I___ '\ Ull ILI vyM wel t“ned violin
doesn’t save the show because he i$ ___ ■ . personalities blend into the
not the main character. The movie, C N | f ÎP f AAR
after all, k about his “friends” and , i
one third of the filmtime is strictly v—•'\J\v.\ | | lUl/l I
about robberies. Three separate
simArt^rieLalikXeCUted in the By the time you read this review 
same style, by the same guys it will be too late to see “The
Hmarn8,Tkdrfferent^mask Friends of Eddie Coyle” as it
time. (The second part is terminated earlier this week Vnu *concerned with the daUy routine of may still have a change though to nature ‘h?y were P*** °f it, like the
as suBandtheB,##B-

sprayed with such spine-tingling followed Uie series carefully3^ d A m°Vie tu°r 0,6 lovers- the 
lines as: “You got the stuff,hein?” shodd prwe SfinteraS dreamers, the young and the 
“No bread, no stuff”, “Are you the Liftie knnHn ih» r 1 ™t*o-young. A must for the tired,
man?”, “At those prices, I’m «f the **?lanat,on disillusioned student stuck bet-
gonna want to examine the “Planet of the Apes” whichnlav^ ^een or more exams. A warm 
merchandise”, “It’s good stuff, I <>n TV lSt iSk it was ^ glass of brandy and a cup of sweet 

tell ya”, “No hot stuff, O.K.?”, and tagenious idea and ^ TV 8 W1,rm sun m winter a«dthe classic “Don’t call me. I’ll call deveK olot torn, Jhi Ü frefh sme“,ng sPrin8 bloom. “A
you when it’s ready”. bft ovSaved atTmi WÏÏlw Th.on p,cture that celebrates the

TB.U». portion if .he movie la SïSfSïïlïSS-lStS W 01 °rigin*'

way we live and the self-righteous 
airs we, as humans, often don so 
easily.
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Cr fera» Buds turned Sank.mGLttth français
be Jfrébéricixm *• i

Un film français intitule “Quelques 
arpents de neige” sera présenté 
par le Cercle Français de 
Fredericton, lundi le 10 décembre 
a 8h30 a l’auditorium de 
l’Université StNThomas. Vous etes 
tous bienvenu a y assister.
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warm
glow of the man who was closer to 
nature and life than man had 
known. Judi Bowker is the 
plaintive, transfiguring look and 
soft, whispering thought of Clare. 
The two of them, so close yet 
hardly touching, so in love, yet 
never embracing, so close to

ever
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A book of poems by L. Johnson '/a 1

By MARTIN SINGLETON ... „ .
The format of this book is Nwltelt’sl nTS Johnson s first book (For A Million 

interesting, unlike the most of and poetSv rich one ToI More Morticians, 1968) than the 

Fiddlehead’s Poetry offerings it is with and Mr Johnson rtn **0? P°e!1? alUlough 1 have seen 
produced in a thin, pocketbook - occa’ssionalv come un wfth a r„Ji other and 1(>nger works of his, but I 
shaped volume, attractive on the good ‘un- “Night without lhrht * can only applaud his decision to try 
shelf and easy to hold in the hand. Ked in the window now T°n°my in this ^ of <ver?

It is not, however, as easily held gjri naked ” However these thTnTs f.hort,JKfms " none longer than 9 
in the mind. To begin with, there’s ^n on faVtooloM 61 naaos^TnH lmes He s trym8 here-1 think, for 
no title on the spine (a merciful while thL^s a fair bU of and shows a certain
oversight, perhaps) and a cover poetry in them there’s aisoTm aUt !he slopPy cover is
drawing by Daird Ewing repres- mforLeable Tmount of T ,mU^ throughout. and the
ents, I suppose, some fungoid rity and some rTat cran ^ whole thmg could do with a damn 
excrescence (the poet-the poet’s The secîJd section of thr- good ed,tm8 There are all kinds of
sensibilities) reachir^ towaffi a “The So^bs o Eaïth “ w^ïî good Fidd,ehead Poetry books in

SSÎKitiTOSC5 S=a**'--1 ,'m“re' aTS£^"ïr\-BThe poems themselves (for those style of a dvsneotic Twain of leconomy rom form to content,
who can tear their eyes off the seïïe LaR^STa Jd we are

sections arHaiku Proverbs thrCH g'Ven what 1 Presume are Mr. Under The North Star by LeRoy 
Epitaphs W nf fh« Hoï ’ v Johnson’s meditations on life : such Johnson ; Fiddlehead Poetry Books 
ouito Pwoll ^ “ WOTk Profundities as “pleasure is the «4 Pages: *2.00 at the Bookstore.
q«i kli« ’ab t0° ma?y are fruit of leisure,” “girls are not 
unsubtle and uneconomical. Some sugar and spice - but ‘ves’and ‘no’ 
are n.l haiku at all. “The latest all miüeî & - Can yZ 
Fashion - That wraps women in them''" or even “Citizens are the
f.e,!city *"ls respectability.” domestic animals - of the state—
Although Mr. Johnson admits 
(rather pompously) to reading 
Basho, Busson, and Issac the three

from my nose, 
y eyes
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BILL OF FARE

SCAMPI ROSATOfes to life. 
• wood )

2 :$ LBS LG. SHRIMP
TSP. SALT

•A TSP. PEPPER (TO TASTE)
'/* CUP LEMON JUICE 
•/4 CUP BUTTER 
1 CLOVE GARLIC (MINCED)
6 TBSP. OIL 
I ONION (MINCED)
1 '/z TBSP, PARSLEY FLAKES 
I TSP. PAPRIKA
'/z CUP DRY VERMOUTH (WHITE)

or a

i ke?
k blood.
3t night and PREPARATION

PEEL AND CLEAN SHRIMP. PLACE IN 
SINGLE LAYER. SPRINKLE SHALLOW DISH,
LEMON JUICE. MARINATE IN ^EFRIGERATOR MIN 
COMBINE BUTTER AND OIL IN LARGE SKILLET OR WOK
PARSlT^VT,SABitï^nviS MELTED ADD GARLIC, ONION AND 
PARSLEY. SAUTE OVER LOW HEAT UNTIL TENDER BUT

BROWNED approx. 2 MIN. REMOVE SHRLMP FROM
MARINADE DUST WITH PAPRIKA. ADD SHRIMP TO SAUTÉ
g«R5J«lT. ADD VERMOUTH, COOK OVER

*(notethe daring use of exclamation 
mark). As with the “Haiku”

Japanese 'PiUars of Halku". his
:Zk sbows the evidence of such nonsense more happy perhaps in 
study. As one who has written a Christmas Ideals or Reader’s
[ai' nu/nbenr of hai^u over the Digest than any serious book of 
years, I can sympathize with his verse

i > “ ssaaas i-
bookr™rdHÏnSn’sSlHdlkSUCh
Envikh or” u,Hfik in. and least Pretentious section of the
S£u.&Sa.'k£3Zk: bddk: »• *»—

easily or rapidly mastered (in

nter resident
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WITH L0NG GRAIN St WILD RICE AND CAESAR

SALAD

BY A.M. KORNER JR.
chose not to spend more time here. 

I have.net seen any more of Mr
-V,y’>Z>W V ■
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